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MARCH NEWS 
FAMILY NEWS /  MESSAGE FROM THE MANSE / AT A GLANCE


Broken Biscuit Club Tuesday 26 February 

We had a great wee outing on Tuesday 26th February to the Riverside 
Museum and the Clydeside Distillery.  We actually went to the museum to 
have a look around and then to the distillery for coffee and tea. 
Our next meeting is on the 26th. and it will be a wee look at images by 
Charles Rennie McIntosh the Glasgow architect. Come along the chat is 
good. 

Our last meeting for the year is another outing – this time to Glasgow 
University and the iconic Gilbert Scott building. It will take place on the last 
Tuesday in May. We are not meeting in April. 
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Church Family News  
On Monday 18th. February Ronald Grant died in the QEUH. Ronald was a 
long serving elder in this kirk, contributing to it in so many ways and those 
who had the pleasure of him being their district elder will always remember 
the sheer joy of a visit from this wonderful man. Ronald was a great host, a 
supremely funny man and a very caring individual. To Elora and all her 
family we extend our deepest sympathy at this time. 

On 1st March we lost yet another of our elders by death, Philip (Phil) 
Spence. Phil was a wise and thoughtful man. His capacity for the quiet word 
by your side, I am sure, saved many a person from doing something foolish. 
He smiled a great deal and all who worked with him will count it a pleasure 
and a privilege to have known him. Netta and her girls have lost the stalwart 
in their lives but we are grateful they shared his life with us.  

Both Ronald and Phil were Rotarians and contributed in so many ways to 
the well-being of society. Our loss is even greater than we will know but we 
thank God for these two wonderful men who as a consequence of their 
Christian faith served others. 

Several of our young people have just been 
through prelims – well done to all! 

Huge congratulations to David Baird as he 
and his debating partner recently became the 
Glasgow Schools Procurator Fiscal Debating 
Champions!  

Massive congratulations to Rebecca and Matthew McCrossan who both 
recently helped their sports teams to wins – and Rebecca on coming 
second in the Glasgow Schools swim meet and coming away with a medal! 
(You can read more about it in this magazine!) 

Lastly, giant congratulations to Joy Guse who has been offered two 
unconditional places to study nursing.  
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Message from the Minister 
Are you scared? Are you anxious? Are you just plain fed up? These could all 
be considered legitimate reactions to the current fiasco being played out at 
this moment in the Palace of Westminster. We all have our views on the 
matter of leaving or remaining in the EU. We’ve all had our say (in that 
referendum in 2016) and now, almost three years on, we are coming to the 
end game. Most of you know my views on the result of that fated day in 
June 2016 so I will not go over them once again but what I do want us to 
consider is the wasted opportunities in the time since it elapsed.  

What opportunities? The opportunity to address the enormous social ills 
that beset our country: men and women sleeping rough and begging on 
our streets; housing which is either priced beyond the reach of many or just 
not available; a health system that was once the envy of the world and is 
now at breaking point; education which was a source of great pride and is 
now a cause of much embarrassment; a people who see the “stranger” as a 
potential threat rather than our friend; our perception of ourselves as a 
nation harking back to the good old days when we were “great” whatever 
that means. On top of all that there is the question of resources for libraries, 
nurseries, community engagement and the list goes on and on and on. 

The Kings of Israel had a very definite and defined role. They were to be the 
shepherd of the sheep; they were to care for the flock and they were to 
protect them from all harm. Israel went through many periods with bad 
kings but always the measure was there: the good king would be the one 
who would care for the flock – God’s people. We have to ask ourselves, and 
not only in this country, but in the world generally, would the politicians 
measure up to God’s demand that the people be protected (even from 
themselves when necessary)? Ask yourself the question and try not to get 
too depressed with the answer. 

Tom 
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Worship 
During the coming weeks as the Church prepares for Easter we observe the 
season of Lent. During this period, the Thursday morning Service (10.00am) 
alternates with St Leo’s in Dumbreck so if coming along please check which 
church we are in. 

There will be Services for every evening in Holy Week starting at 7.00pm 
and our Easter celebration will, of course, be preceded by breakfast in the 
hall. A joyful morning with the celebration of the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion is promised so please try to be present as we celebrate the gift 
of new life in Christ Jesus our risen Lord.  

There will be plenty of notice given of all that is happening in worship 
leading up to Easter on the website and the Intimations so just keep 
looking. 

125 Appeal -Fundraiser on 6/4/19 Concert Runway Theatre Group 

Last March we launched our appeal to celebrate 
the 125th anniversary of the founding of the 
parish. The appeal is to provide new glass doors 
at the top of the steps into the main church 
sanctuary which will keep the heat in but open 
up the vestibule as a welcoming warm place. We 
have raised about £7000 and we need a few 
thousand more if we are to complete the job and 
enhance peoples’ welcome to our sanctuary. 
Please support the appeal to mark our 125th. 
Anniversary which is in the autumn of this year. 
The hope is the doors will be installed just after 
summer. 

The front doors of a little church near to where 
Mairi formerly lived to give you an illustration of 
how attractive it can be. The reflection is of Tom taking the photograph. 
Doesn’t it look great that you can actually see inside the sanctuary rather 
than big solid doors keeping you out? 
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Pretzels, Prayers and the Lenten Season 
Do you know the history of pretzels?  There are various versions of the story 
of how pretzels were created, but most agree that a young monk who lived 
in either France of Italy invented the now popular pretzel treat in the 600s 
while baking unleavened bread as a Lenten fasting food. In that time 
period, a common posture for prayer among Christians was to stand with 
arms folded over the chest so that each hand touched an opposite 
shoulder.  Most versions of the pretzel story say that the monk twisted 
leftover unleavened bread into a shape which—accidentally or on purpose— 
resembled these “prayer arms”.  
   
Some versions of the pretzel’s story go on to say that the monk named his 
new bread creation “little arms” and used them as a reminder to fellow 
monks to offer extra prayers during Lent.  These versions make the 
connection that Latin  
for “little arms” — bracellae — sounds a lot like the German word bretzel, 
which, in turn, sounds like our English word “pretzel”.  Pretzels, then, are 
meant to remind us to pray.  

Other versions of the pretzel story say that the monk used his new bread 
creation as a treat, or  reward, for children who recited their prayers.  In 
these versions of the pretzel story, it is said that the monk named his 
creation pretiola , which is Latin for “little reward”.  Pretiola sounds like our 
word “pretzel”.  

Still another version of the pretzel story adds that the shape of the pretzel 
represents the Triune God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit — to whom 
Christians pray.  
Whichever version of the pretzel story is the most accurate one things is 
definitely true: pretzels have a long history of being associated with prayer 
and the season of Lent.    
May your Lenten journey be rich in all the traditions of prayer, fasting, and 
almsgiving, and, whenever you eat—or gift—a pretzel, may you    remember 
to pray! 

Rachel  
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Brian has been to Bath.      
His blog is now on the website.  It begins :- 
“The first signs of spring showed themselves in Maxwell Park at the 
beginning of February. It was time to plan my next rail journey.    I had not 
completed a blog since September.........I remembered my younger 
daughter had been to Bath in early January and had been immensely 
impressed........Having consulted my good friend “Trainline”, I decided to 
travel to Bath by an early train on Tuesday 19 February.    This allowed me to 
take advantage of cheap rail tickets and “Winter Midweek Break” terms in a 
local hotel....... 

I would leave Central at 8am, and after changing trains at Birmingham and 
Bristol, would arrive in Bath Spa at 2.11pm.   
Read the full text on “Brian’s Blog” on the website. Anyone wanting a hard 
copy should phone Janis at the office on 0141 427 1968” 
 

Who do you think this is? 
I originally attended Baptist Church and was in the life-
boys and Boys Brigade 
I have been coming to Sherbrooke Mosspark for 
approximately 12 years 
Before I retired, my working life was at solving 

engineering problems on submarines, frigates and offshore vessels 
I have to thank my parents for a disciplined upbringing and support 
My desire was to be a surgeon 
If I could bring something back it would be high returns on investments  
My greatest fear is losing my mobility and memory  
My favourite music is Elvis Presley numbers 
My favourite hymn is Courage Brother Do Not Stumble 
The greatest love of my life is my family followed by one football team! 

If you think you know who this is enter the competition on the News page 
of the website.   All will be revealed next month! 
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The Way 
The most recent meeting of The Way was in the upper rooms of the Church 
Halls in the evening of 24th February.  Every meeting of The Way is different; 
this time, there were no roller skates or baking and for various reasons, our 
member numbers were down, but there was still great pizza, ordered in 
especially, and lots of chat!  The next meeting of The Way will be on Sunday 
24th March, when we’ll be back in the main halls. 
  
  
Glasgow Presbytery, February meeting 
 The Presbytery of Glasgow met at Giffnock Orchardhill Parish Church on 12 
February.   The meeting took the usual format, with praise followed by the 
business of the meeting.   Included in the tributes was one to Mr John B. 
Philips, who may be known to some as a former BB Company Captain at 
Pollokshields Parish Church, and Church of Scotland Reader. Presbytery was 
told that John Philips had encouraged no less than four BB boys to enter 
the Ministry!  
  
The Rev. Daniel Carmichael, Minister of Lenzie Union, has been elected as 
Moderator Designate of the Presbytery of Glasgow for the year 2019 – 
2020. 
  
Under Property, it was noted that some churches struggle to find a Fabric 
Convenor and/or Health and Safety Administrator. Presbyters were asked to 
consider if they, or a member of their congregation could offer help to a 
struggling congregation.   Anyone who feels able to do so was asked to 
contact the Presbytery office. 
  
On this occasion, Deliverances were made with little debate. The meeting 
closed at 9:00pm, with prayer and sung benediction.   There are occasional 
items taken in private but meetings of Presbytery are open evenings to 
which all are welcome.   The next Ordinary Meeting was noted as being on 
12th March at 7:00pm in Springburn Parish Church. 

Una Heaney 
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Women’s Group Thursday 7/3/19 
For our March meeting we were delighted to be joined by Miriam Early 
from Scottish Ballet.  The session was inspired by Sir Kenneth MacMillan's 
Elite Syncopations, which will be performed as part of Scottish Ballet's  
Spring! Season to kickstart their 50th anniversary year.  Their whole focus is 
to deliver performances fizzing with energy and guaranteed to send you 
home smiling.  This was certainly the case throughout our evening with 
Miriam who was an inspiration to us all. 

Elite Syncopations is a contemporary styled ballet full of an irresistible 
carnival of colourful characters.  Miriam worked her way through the various 
characters asking us to dance together, separately and even change places 
in the small hall - with some mixed success on some occasions!  Although 
she took us through various ballet moves with both our feet and arms 
(apparently we have some natural ballerinas in our midst!), Miriam injected 
some of the design from Elite Syncopations from the sassy dancers through 
to the bikers using the Scott Joplin music from the ballet.  What was even 
better was that Miriam seemed to actually enjoy herself and thanked us for 
dancing with her for the evening!  We all had great fun and certainly 
enjoyed another evening of strong fellowship. 

Our next meeting will be soap making on May 2nd, followed by our 
summer social which is being held slightly earlier this year on Thursday May 
30th. 

Clare Williams, Jan Bostock, Marie Baird 
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MESSY CHURCH 

January and February have 
been rather different at 
Messy Church because we 
were helping MSPs from 
Edinburgh.   A Bill is being 
proposed in Scottish 
Parliament about making it 
illegal for parents to smack 
their child/children.  In 

January we had an introduction of what the Bill involved by a Senior Civil 
Servant and then in February two MSPs plus two Civil Servants  came along 
and listened to the views of our parents and Grandparents in Messy 
Church.    It was seemingly a very worthwhile discussion and in time we 
hope to hear if the Bill is going forward. 

Our crafts and games were very varied from white flowers in test tubes 
filled with coloured water to see how the white flower changes colour – 
showing that God can change us – to Digestive biscuits covered with jam, 
orange and red jelly sweets and broken chocolate fingers representing fire 
on a rock – an angel’s way of showing Gideon that he was speaking to God! 

We also attempted and finally succeeded filling a tumbler with some water, 
placing a card on top of the glass then turning it upside down.  No water 
was supposed to leak out showing that the card is held in place by the air 
pressure pressing upwards – just like God holding us up and supporting us.  
We can’t see the air or God but he is there.  Thankfully we succeeded on 
the 3rd or 4th attempt! 

Lots of running about games, laughter, good food, cake, song and prayer 
and back out into the world.  Next Messy Church is Monday 25th March and 
after a brilliant meal we will be making two Easter gardens, painting and 
paper clothing peg dolls, playing Hide and Seek in the church and many 
other activities! 

All are welcome! Brenda and John 
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Over fifty years of fun and laughter - Money raised will be for the 125 Door 
Appeal 
Runway Theatre Company began over 50 years ago in 1967 as the humble 
Drama Club of Glasgow Airport. Since then and well over 500 
performances later we’ve evolved into one of the most popular theatre 
clubs with an enviable reputation for high quality productions of our own 
pantomimes and branching out into the world of musical theatre.  
This group will be performing on Saturday 6th April  at  2pm 
Sherbrooke Mosspark an afternoon of cabaret.  

Hopefully you will be aware of this special musical afternoon  which is a 
fund raising event by the Outreach, Community and Mission committee.  
Money raised will go towards our 125 doors appeal.  Do you have you have 
your ticket? At £6.00 it is great value.  These are available from Ruth Sills 
after our church services. Do you have your plus one, because you don't 
want to be whisked away on a wonderful afternoon of songs on your own, 
bring a friend.  I'm sure there be familiar songs  and more.  
As this is an 'Outreach ' event, please tell your friends and family, giving all 
a welcome to the people of our church. 

Our musical afternoon on 6th April will be a 
sampler of two productions of Runway 
Theatre group.  We encourage you to 
consider an evening out at their large scale 
production of the fast moving show ' Music  
Man ‘at Eastwood Park Theatre from13th May.  
They come to Sherbrooke Mosspark to 
entertain us with the understanding we take a 
block booking to “Music Man” and will give 
more information on Saturday 6/4/19, so why 
not consider getting together for a group 
outing.  It will be enjoyable and fun.  

Brian Innes 

You will find more information about the 125 Appeal on our website on the 
Our Groups & More Page 
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SATURDAY 11 MAY 10:00 - 12:00 2019 

Annual Plant Sale including tea room with 
coffee and freshly baked scones 

There is no better way to celebrate the 
beginning of spring than planting up 
your garden with beautiful flowers and 
shrubs in anticipation of the summer to 
come. 

As in previous years there will be home-grown bedding plants, perennials 
and hanging baskets for sale in addition to top quality plants supplied by 
McLaren’s Nursery in Lugton. No need to take a trip to a garden centre – 
you can buy lovely plants and enjoy the fun and fellowship of Sherbrooke 
Mosspark Plant Sale at the same time. 

To ensure you get the plants you want you can use our ‘Advance Order’ 
forms. These will be on a table at the back of the church at the end of April. 

If you feel able to help with setting up on Friday 10th and/or at the sale 
itself on Saturday 11th please 
contact Marjorie McGhie - 0141 637 7646 or George Galloway - 0141 427 
282 

SAVE THE DATE 31/8/19 
This year’s annual Golf Outing and evening social will be held on Saturday 
31st August, 2019 and will again be held at Pollok Golf Club, Barrhead 
Road, Glasgow G43 1BG.    The golf will start at 4.00 pm.  It will be played 
over 10 holes and it will be a 2 ball Stableford competition with players 
taking alternate shots.  Anyone who has ever played golf, or does play or 
would like to play will be accommodated!   

High Tea will be at 7.30 for 8.00 pm and even if you cannot attend the golf, 
you will be most welcome at the High Tea.  There will also be a putting 
competition from 7.30 pm onwards, open to all who come for the supper.  
All necessary equipment will be supplied for those wishing to try their hand 
at putting. 

It is hoped for good support.  Anyone requiring more details, please 
contact John Duthie on 0141 423 3688 or 07774 707610 
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EASTER BREAKFAST 21ST APRIL 

Come to the Easter Breakfast at 09.30 in the Large Hall prior to the Easter 
Service at 10.30. 

Orange or apple juice 
Rolls with bacon, sausage, Stornoway black pudding.  Please let us know if 

you wish a vegetarian option. 
Tea and coffee 

Rolls will be buttered or unbuttered as preferred. 
Tickets will be on sale on 31st  March, 7th and 14th April  -   Adults £4 : 

under-16s £2.50 
Social Committee 

EASTER FUN DAY FRIDAY 12 APRIL 1O:00 - 15:00 FUN DAY FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Sherbrooke Mosspark Parish Church 
Come along and enjoy games, crafts lunch and lots of fun. 
Attending the day is free however there will be a small fee for lunch.  
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Afternoon Tea with Flowers  5th March 2019 
A group of ladies came along to church to join us in an afternoon of flowers 
and cakes- perfect!  
Seona created a lovely arrangement of supermarket flowers to show what 
can be done with very little money. We had a look at some of the nuts and 
bolts of our work and photos of our flowers over the years. Then we ate far 
too many cakes(or maybe that was just me?) Now I must confess that all 
along we had a cunning plan. We had hoped to encourage folk to come 
along to our “big days". Easter and so on, to lend a hand and have a go. 
I hope that some of the ladies will do just that, they would be most 
welcome. 

If you are in church on Palm Sunday look out for something special created 
by the Messy Church children. 

I would like to thank our congregation once more for their generous 
support. 

You know we couldn't do it without you.  
Hope you enjoy the Easter flowers, 
Hazel 
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Pollokshields Churches Together  
Do you know what this group does? Are you interested? Well it is about 
working with our brothers and sisters in the Christian Community in this 
district, supporting each other in initiatives and encouraging faithfulness in 
our witness. 

We sometimes forget that we are not alone but in fact part of that greater 
community of Christians worldwide. Our local attempt to make meaningful 
contact with the whole “Body of Christ” begins here. We intend to publicise 
a bit more of what the local churches try to do both individually and 
collectively. 

Rebecca Swims 
On Monday 25th February, I took 
part in the Glasgow Schools'  
swimming gala at Drumpchapel 
pool.  I was very excited because I 
was doing the Primary 5 25m 
backstroke and also the  25m relay, 
which I did in front-crawl   
There were four of us who were 
doing the relay together. To actually 
get into the swimming gala I had to 
do swimming trials at school and 
then go into a Glasgow Schools 
qualifying event. There were a lot of 
very fast people and so I was very 
glad I got in.  I came 4th in 
backstroke and our relay team came 
second and we got a silver medal!  

After the event I went to messy church and everyone said well done to me. 
It was a great day. 

Rebecca 
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    Walking Group - Spring Walks in Glasgow Parks:  

Brian Inness enjoys walking and would like to give the 
opportunity to others should they wish to join him.  Brians next 

walk will be on  Tuesday  2/4/19  13:30.  The plan is to  meet 
at the church hall door - way to walk over to Pollok Park for a 

stroll round the gardens and timing things to take in the free 
guided tour of downstairs of Pollok house.  This starts at 3pm and followed 
by coffee tea in the cafe.  
Brian has also organised another walk on Saturday 13//4/19.  This time 
around and about  the Cathkin Braes Local Nature Reserve - full details of 
this walk are on the Groups Page on the website 

Please contact Brian Innes 07742078840 or Bwatson2day@hotmail.co.uk  if 
you would like to take part.  
You can also register to join Brian’s Walks via the website.  

PCT Coffee Morning - Saturday 27th April 10-12 
The Pollokshields Churches Together annual Coffee Morning will be held at 
Sherbrooke Mosspark this year. It's on Saturday 27th April from 10-12. 
There will be home baking and a variety of stalls for all ages. 
All funds raised go to support the PCT's clubs for young people; the 
Holiday Club, which runs for a week in August for primary school age 
children and The Way, which runs once a month during term time for 
secondary age youngsters. 
Please come along and support the event. 

iClass 
This informal session is on every Tuesday starting at 10:30.  
A second class is on Thursday's after the morning service 
starting at 10:45.  Both classes last about 45 mins and take 
place in the Board Room up stairs next to the office.  
We start with coffee and a chat about what you wish to 
learn.  Then we take it from there.  I will always confirm if the 

classes are on and I  will do this on the iClass page on the website.  You will 
find this under More on the Our Groups & More Page!   There will also be a 
note in the Sunday order of service. 

www.sherbrookemosspark.com
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WHATS ON 

Monday 15/4/19 19:00 Evening Service of prayer readings and brief 
Message 
Tuesday 16/4/19 19:00 Evening Service of prayer readings and brief 
Message 
Wednesday 17/4/19 19:00 Evening Service of prayer readings and brief 
Message 
Thursday  18/4/19 19:00 
Service of Holy Communion and we are thinking of trying to go back to 
what was called “Table Communion” in a previous age. 

Good Friday 19/4/19 19:00 
This is our Service of Tenebrae when we read the Gospel of  John and 
the events of that first Good Friday. It is a very moving Service 

Celebration for Easter Morning  10.30 am  
Preceded by breakfast in the large hall.  A great big colourful and joyous 
celebration with Holy Communion  

Monday 25/3/19 Messy Church 16:40 - 18:30 
Tuesday 26/3/19 Brocken Biscuits Club 14:00 

Tuesday 26/3/19 iPad Class 10:30 - 11:15 
Tuesday 2/4/18 Spring Walk in the Park 13:30 

Saturday 6/4/19 Runway Theatre Group 14:00 - 16:00 
Wednesday 10/4/19 Rotary Quiz 19:30 - 21:00 
Sunday 21/4/19 Easter Sunday Big Breakfast 

Saturday 27/4/19 Coffee Morning Pollokshields Churches Together 
Sunday 28/4/19 The Way 18:00 

Weekly Events 
Monday: Weight Watchers 19:00 - 20:00 

Monday: Badminton 20:00 - 22:00 
Tuesday: Toddler Time 10:— - 11:30 

Wednesday: A.M. Chorus 10:00 - 11:30 
Thursday:  Morning Service 10:00 - 10:30 

Thursday: Keep Fit Class 11:45 - 12:45

http://weebly-link/876186962950060106
http://weebly-link/876186962950060106
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